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(NAPSA)—Today’s grillers are
hungrier than ever for more fla-
vorful foods, as evidenced by the
steady increase in the sales of
wood chips and wood chunks over
the last several years (according
to the Hearth, Patio & Barbecue
Association). 

“When you add particular
kinds of wood smoke to your food,
you are taking advantage of a
technique that most people associ-
ate with charcoal. Actually, it’s
just about as easy to control wood
smoke with a gas grill, and the
results are fantastic,” says Chef
Jamie Purviance, author of
“Weber’s Real Grilling.” 

As one of the country’s top
grilling and barbecue experts,
Purviance offers consumers useful
tips when smoking meats, fish
and vegetables on gas grills:

Choosing a Smoking Flavor.
“The world of barbecue has its tra-
ditional pairings of certain woods
with certain meats, like hickory
with pork and mesquite with beef.
Those traditions wouldn’t last if
they didn’t taste great, but keep
in mind that there are many fla-
vors of wood and foods, other than
pork and beef, that improve with
a touch of smoke,” says Purviance.
Purviance suggests smoking with
hardwoods provided they are sold
dry and untreated. Avoid soft-
woods, like pine and fir, because
they are too resinous for smoking. 

According to Purviance, hard-
wood chips and chunks fall into
three categories of flavor inten-
sity: pungent (mesquite, hickory
and pecan), moderate (oak, maple
and alder) and mild (apple, cherry

and pear). “Beef, lamb and pork
handle the pungent woods really
well,” he adds. “For the moderate
woods, I like fish, pork and poul-
try. It’s amazing what a handful
or two of oak chips can do for
chicken pieces. Very quickly they
pick up a deep wood-fired flavor
without any bitterness. The mild
woods have an even sweeter,
fruitier quality, which works beau-
tifully with chicken and also with
vegetables.” 

Prepping the Wood. Not
quite ready for grilling, wood chips
should be soaked in water for at
least 30 minutes; chunks need at
least a one-hour soak. Soaking
ensures that chips/chunks will
smolder rather than simply burn.
Thoroughly drain and loosely fill
the gas grill’s smoker box, such as
the one featured on some Weber
Summit® grills, and leave enough
room for air to circulate. 

On the Rocks. Even without a

smoking attachment, you can still
enjoy the diverse, rich flavors
imparted by smoking. Simply
place presoaked wood chips in a
foil pan, cover with aluminum foil,
and poke enough holes in the foil
to allow the smoke to escape. Once
the grill is preheated, place the
foil pan directly on the bars or
lava rocks over the lit burner.
Place the cooking grates on top,
turn the burners on high, and
close the lid. Begin cooking when
the grill is fully smoking. 

Smoking Sense. Whenever
smoking your foods, Purviance
offers this last reminder: Meats
and vegetables will taste best if
the smoke is kept inside the grill.
So don’t peek too much. Keep the
lid down when grilling with wood.
And, for safety, always allow the
wood to cool completely before dis-
posing it. 

For more smoking and grilling
tips, visit www.weber.com.

Where There’s Smoke,There’s Flavor
Smoking Foods On Gas Grills (NAPSA)—Filled with sunny

days and dispositions, summer is
for the lighthearted. For many, it’s
the season for camping trips and
barbeques. Here are some sugges-
tions that will help take you
seamlessly through this tradi-
tional vacation-time season.

Set yourself up for success and
avoid burned skin, blisters and
back pain. There’s no better time to
pick up a new backpack with
enhanced shoulder and back sup-
port, the best sun protection gear
available today, and a versatile pair
of all-terrain footwear. As fabrics
continue to evolve into lightweight,
multifunctional marvels of technol-
ogy, there are many smart choices
available for the entire family.

Exploring the Wilderness
If hiking and camping are your

family’s activities of choice, you
have an array of gear to choose
from, including tents, bicycles, out-
door tools and backpacks. For
example, the Pearl Titanium™

backpack incorporates top-of-the-
line materials and design elements
such as S-curve laminated shoul-
der straps, a foam-padded back
and taped seams for increased
weather protection. Gone are the
days of bulky, heavy packs. The
newest backpacks are lightweight
and come with extra functionality
to make the most of every square
inch.

Once the right pack is taken
care of, ensuring you have essen-
tial survival items, including area
maps, first aid supplies and extra
food and water, will ease your
worries and enable you to enjoy
the experience.

Water Sports
Many families take to the

lakes, rivers and ocean beaches to
beat the heat of summer. Sun pro-

tection should never be underesti-
mated. Apply a broad-spectrum
sun-blocking lotion and reapply
often. If you can see light through
a fabric, UV rays can get through,
too. A great option available now is
clothing that incorporates Ultravi-
olet Protection Factor (UPF) into
the fabric, blocking up to 97.5 per-
cent of UV rays. The Titanium Sil-
ver Ridge™ shirt by Columbia
Sportswear provides enhanced
UPF protection, moisture wicking
properties to keep you cool and
dry, and stretch for comfort.
Versatility from Peaks to Coast

Always take care of those feet.
Invest in a good pair of versatile
outdoor shoes that can take you
from the mountains to the beach.
The Titanium Thresher Inter-
change™ sandal by Columbia
Sportswear is extremely versatile
and perfect for endeavors in and
out of the water.

To learn more, visit www.
columbia.com.

Ready, Set, Summer:Tips For Stress-Free Adventures

FOR OUTDOOR HIKES, all-terrain
footwear is a step in the right
direction; so is clothing with UPF
protection.

(NAPSA)—There may be good
news for those who have extreme
allergic reactions to certain foods
or insect bites. Experts say that a
few products may offer hope. 

Research shows that the six
foods which cause most allergic
reactions are milk, eggs, peanuts,
wheat, soy and tree nuts, such as
walnuts and pecans, while the five
types of insects that cause the
majority of allergic reactions are
yellow jackets, honeybees, paper
wasps, hornets and fire ants. 

Avoidance, say experts, is the
easiest combat. “Food allergies
have no cure. The only effective
treatment to counter anaphylaxis
(a life-threatening reaction that
can strike multiple systems of the
body within minutes) is an epi-
nephrine injection. I caution those
allergic to carry an EpiPen or an
Ana-Kit,” says Dr. Steven Lamm,
an internist who often offers
health advice on ABC’s “The View.” 

These emergency devices, con-
taining the drug epinephrine in a
readily injectable form, help to
open airways and improve blood
pressure, but they must be used
immediately. 

When it comes to insects, fire
ants sting more than 20 million
people each year and more chil-
dren are stung each year by fire
ants than by all other insects com-
bined. Their stings cause itching,
burning and pain.

“When disturbed, hundreds,
sometimes thousands of ants will
attack an intruder, inflicting

painful stings that, in the most
severe cases, can be life threaten-
ing,” says Nate Royalty, Ph.D.,
entomologist with Bayer Environ-
mental Science. 

While most stings are treatable,
10-15 percent of all people can
have severe, localized allergic
reactions to fire ants’ stings and 1-
2 percent can have systemic aller-
gic reactions, which, in rare cases,
result in death. Fire ants currently
infest 325 million acres in the
U.S., an area larger than the size
of Spain and France combined. 

“We encourage homeowners to
talk with professional lawn care
and pest control companies to
determine if they have a fire ant
problem, and investigate control
methods. Preventative control
methods like TopChoice®, a low-
dose, granular insecticide that is
spread over lawns and landscape
beds like fertilizer, both controls
existing mounds and helps control
the formation of new mounds for
up to one year,” affirms Royalty. 

For more information, visit
www.nofireants.com and www.
foodallergy.org.

Taking The Sting Out Of Food And Insect Allergies

Epi-pen provides relief to those
suffer ing from anaphylaxis
brought on by fire ant stings.

(NAPSA)—To survive rain,
wind and sun outdoor furniture
has to be tough—and no material
is as prized for its rugged beauty
and legendary durability as teak.

Made to last for decades with
absolutely no maintenance, upkeep
is more a matter of personal pref-
erence than a requirement. While
some people prefer the golden
color of new teak, others prefer
the distinguished silver-grey that
teak becomes as it weathers. 

Regardless of your preference,
just a few steps will make sure
your teak furniture stays in tip-top
shape for decades. Here are a few
tips from Jeremy Smith, president
of Wood Classics, a U.S.-based
teak furniture manufacturer:

• Make sure you have a top
quality product to begin with. Pay
attention to the wood quality and
construction techniques used in
the furniture, as this can affect
furniture’s longevity. 

• When looking at teak prod-
ucts, make sure they are really
teak, not “teak-like” or “as good as
teak.”

• Consider the grade of teak
being used. First European Qual-
ity (FEQ) is the top grade without
knots, cracks or pits.

• If you prefer the natural look
of weathered teak, you can look for-
ward to virtually no maintenance.
If your furniture is left outside, you
will want to clean off mildew, sap
and pollen annually with Olympic®

Deck Wash.
• If you prefer the original rich

honey color of teak, there are sev-

eral steps you can take to pre-
serve this golden color. After thor-
oughly washing the teak you can
treat it with specialized teak
cleaners and restoration products.
However, using these products is
time-intensive. We usually recom-
mend that our customers either
allow the teak to age naturally,
clean it with a deck wash or hire a
professional teak maintenance
service to apply the more special-
ized products. 

• If you’re using the furniture
indoors, consider finishing it to
protect it from stains by sealing or
varnishing it. Don’t use teak oil,
varnishes or sealers on furniture
if you’re using it outside, since
this may cause it to turn black
with mildew.

For more tips on selecting teak
furniture and keeping it looking
its best, you can visit www.wood
classics.com.

Tips To Keep Teak Furniture Looking Its Best

The best way to finish teak furni-
ture for exterior use is to do
nothing.

***
For disappearing acts, it’s hard
to beat what happens to the
eight hours supposedly left after
eight of sleep and eight of work.

—Doug Larson
***

***
The Future is something which
everyone reaches at the rate of
60 minutes an hour, whatever
he does, whoever he is.

—C.S. Lewis
***

***
When a child is born, so are
grandmothers.

—Judith Levy
***

***
It’s one of nature’s ways that we
often feel closer to distant gen-
erations than to the generation
immediately preceding us. 

—Igor Stravinsky
***




